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1996;13(3): [FULL] Trend in severe small for

gestational age infants (FGR) in a low risk
population. Reprod Funct. Europe. 2012 Jun

1;22(3-4):207-10. Q: array of strings instead of
ArrayList I have class Event which has EventType as

its parameter ( string ). What I want to do is to
create the array of strings String[] eventTypes =

new String[5]; which will be a list of event types and
I can do this: eventTypes[0] = "Dance";

eventTypes[1] = "Cricket"; What i want is to have
an array of events, not individual strings so that I
can add more type of events in my code without
having to modify the array size. I want to have

something like this ( but its not working ): String[]
eventTypes = new String[5]; eventTypes[0] =
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"Dance"; eventTypes[1] = "Cricket"; Event[] ev =
new Event[2]; ev[0] = new Event(0,

EventType.Dance, user); ev[1] = new Event(1,
EventType.Cricket, user); I am not sure how to

declare the Event class as I am a newbie on creating
my own classes. Any suggestions are welcomed. A:
If you want to keep the type of Event to be String:
You need to make a constructor like this: public

Event(int type, String name) { ... } Then make a list
of those classes: List eventTypes = new ArrayList();
eventTypes.add(new Event("Dance", "firstDance"));

eventTypes.add(new Event("Cricket",
"firstCricket")); And you can access eventtypes

variable via: String[] eventTypes =
eventTypes.toArray(new String[0]); And then access

your type of event via: int eventType; if
(eventTypes.get(0) instanceof EventType) {

eventType = EventType.FLEETINV
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Obstet Med. 1987;77:517-22.The present invention
relates to a control device of a fuel supply system

and a method for controlling the fuel supply system.
Conventionally, a control device of a fuel supply

system as shown in FIG. 1 has been known. In the
drawing, the reference numeral 1 designates a

control unit which determines, based on, for
example, an output signal of an engine control unit,
an opening degree of a throttle valve 13 and so on,

a fuel amount to be supplied to the engine. An
opening degree controller 2a, which detects an

engine speed (hereinafter, referred to as an engine
speed) of the engine 12 and outputs, as a throttle

opening degree signal, an electric signal which
changes in accordance with the engine speed, is
provided. A pilot fuel injection controller 3a which

calculates a basic fuel amount to be supplied, based
on the engine speed, a fuel injection amount to be

supplied, a fuel-mix ratio of a desired air-fuel ratio, a
target engine speed and so on, controls, based on
the basic fuel amount and an opening degree of a

main fuel injection valve 13b of the main fuel
injection valve 13, a fuel injection amount to be

supplied to the engine 12 and a fuel-mix ratio of a
desired air-fuel ratio. A main fuel injection valve
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13b, which is driven by a drive circuit 8, is
connected with the pilot fuel injection controller 3a

through a DC/DC converter circuit 4a. A fuel
injection valve drive circuit 8 which is capable of
controlling a fuel injection amount to be supplied
from the pilot fuel injection controller 3a, and a

control unit 15, which are connected with each other
through a CAN bus 7. An on-vehicle battery 6 is

connected with the control unit 15 through the CAN
bus 7. In such a fuel supply system, the pilot fuel

injection controller 3a calculates a basic fuel amount
based on the engine speed and a fuel amount so

that the air-fuel ratio of the engine is controlled to
the stoichiometric air-fuel ratio, the main fuel

injection valve 13b is controlled so that the fuel
amount of the engine is adjusted to the basic fuel

amount, and therefore, the air-fuel ratio of the
engine is controlled to the stoichiometric air-fuel

ratio. The control device of the fuel supply system
controls the fuel supply system by using a control

circuit as shown in the drawing. In the control
circuit, a fuel amount control loop including the on
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